
HOUSE No. 2349
By Mr. Gott of Arlington, petition of Henry F. Long (Commissioner 

of Corporations and Taxation) for legislation to provide reciprocity 
respecting property received by tax exempt institutions in the Com
monwealth by non-resident decedents. Taxation.

C t)c  € o m m o n t o e a lt &  of O p a sg a c b u s e tts

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Forty-One.

A n A c t  t o  p r o v id e  r e c i p r o c i t y  r e s p e c t i n g  p r o p e r t y

RECEIVED BY TAX EXEMPT INSTITUTIONS IN MASSACHU

SETTS BY NON-RESIDENT DECEDENTS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre
sentatives in General Court assembled, and by the 
authority of the same, as follows:

1 Se c t io n  1. Section one of chapter sixty-five of
2 the General Laws, Tercentenary Edition, as amended
3 by chapter two hundred and ninety-three of the acts
4 of nineteen hundred and thirty-three, is hereby further
5 amended by striking out all of the first sentence thereof
6 after the word “ institutions” in the seventeenth line
7 thereof and before the colon in the twenty-second line
8 thereof and inserting in place thereof the following: - -
9 which are organized under the laws of, or whose prin-

10 cipal objects are carried out within, the commonwealth
11 or which are organized under the laws of, or whose
12 principal objects are carried out within, some other
13 state of the United States which exempts from similar
14 taxation legacies and devises by its citizens to such
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societies or institutions which are organized under the 
laws of, or whose principal objects are carried out 
within, the commonwealth, or for or upon trust for 
any charitable purposes to be carried out within the 
commonwealth or within any other state of the United 
States which exempts from similar taxation legacies 
and devises by its citizens for charitable purposes to 
be carried out within this commonwealth, or to or for 
the use of the commonwealth or any town therein for 
public purposes, shall be subject to a tax at the per
centage rates fixed by the following table — so that 
said first sentence will read as follows: — All property 
within the jurisdiction of the commonwealth, corporeal 
or incorporeal, and any interest therein, belonging to 
inhabitants of the commonwealth, and all real estate 
or any interest therein and all tangible personal prop
erty within the commonwealth belonging to persons 
who are not inhabitants of the commonwealth except 
such an interest in such real estate as is represented 
by a mortgage or by a transferable certificate of par
ticipation or share of an association, partnership or 
trust, which shall pass by will, or by laws regulating 
intestate succession, or by deed, grant or gift, except 
in cases of a bona fide purchase for full consideration 
in money or money’s worth, made in contemplation 
of the death of the grantor or donor or made or in
tended to take effect in possession or enjoyment after 
his death, and any beneficial interest therein which 
shall arise or accrue by survivorship in any form of 
joint ownership in which the decedent joint owner con
tributed during his life any part of the property held 
in such joint ownership or of the purchase price thereof, 
to any person, absolutely or in trust, except to or for 
the use of charitable, educational or religious societies
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49 or institutions which are organized under the laws of,
50 or whose principal objects are carried out within, the
51 commonwealth or which are organized under the
52 laws of, or whose principal objects are carried out
53 within, some other state of the United States which
54 exempts from similar taxation legacies and devises
55 by its citizens to such societies or institutions which
56 are organized under the laws of, or whose principal
57 objects are carried out within, the commonwealth, or
58 for or upon trust for any charitable purposes to be
59 carried out within the commonwealth or within any
60 other state of the United States which exempts from
61 similar taxation legacies and devises by its citizens
62 for charitable purposes to be carried out within this
63 commonwealth, or to or for the use of the common-
64 wealth or any town therein for public purposes, shall
65 be subject to a tax at the percentage rates fixed by the
66 following table:

1 S e c t io n  2. The amendment of said section one of
2 chapter sixty-five of the General Laws, Tercentenary
3 Edition, effected by this act is hereby made applicable
4 to property or any interest therein passing or accruing
5 upon the death of persons who have died in the inter-
6 val between the first day of July nineteen hundred and
7 forty and the effective date of this act.




